
 



  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ArroWhere’s Industry-leading Safety Designs and 
ArroWhere’s Award-Winning Waterproof Jacket 

  



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Which ArroWhere is right for you?



 



ArroWhere Plus (AWh Plus) adds extra safety features to help enhance your safety day and night. 
Utilizing a new, contrasting patent-pending ArroWhere design, the ArroWhere Arrow concept 
becomes more visible during the day. With USB-rechargeable LED integration, the ArroWhere Arrow 
concept becomes more visible during the night. These features are available on ArroWhere’s Award-
Winning Waterproof Jacket, ArroWhere’s Dark Viz Waterproof Jacket and ArroWhere’s Waterproof 
Backpack Cover. Other ArroWhere products will offer them soon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ArroWhere Plus Waterproof Jacket                                            
Based on the Award-Winning Waterproof Jacket, the addition of  
the ArroWhere Plus features makes this jacket one of our strongest 
and most visible day and night, utilizing the ArroWhere “Move Over!”  
concept.  
 
 
 
 
 
ArroWhere Plus Backpack Cover           
The ArroWhere Plus version (LED and New Design) of our  
patented Backpack Cover. 
                        
 
 

 
ArroWhere Dark Viz Plus Waterproof Jacket 
Stylish sibling of the ArroWhere Plus Waterproof Jacket, our  
ArroWhere Dark-Viz Plus Waterproof Jacket comes with all of the  
same features and offerings as the ArroWhere Plus Waterproof Jacket  
but in Dark colors. Because We know you love Dark.   



 
 



ArroWhere Waterproof Jacket                             
Our signature, Award-Winning Waterproof Jacket can be worn anytime,  
anywhere. 100% polyester, using industry-leading retroreflective  
material. Well accessorized to handle anything nature can throw at you, 
while also keeping you safe. 
 
Sizes: Men’s S-3XL; Women’s XS-XL 
 
 
 
ArroWhere Lightweight Waterproof Jacket                             
Made to offer ArroWhere Security during harsher weather conditions.  
The ArroWhere Lightweight Waterproof Jacket is made with a polyester  
20,000 waterproof/breathability rated material that is also windproof.  
Included is a built-in carry bag that the jacket can be folded into. 
 
Sizes: Men’s XS-3XL 
 
 
 
ArroWhere Lightweight Jacket                             
Made to offer ArroWhere Security in fairer weather conditions. Made  
with a polyester water-resistant material that is windproof and can  
easily folded up into your fist. 
 
Sizes: Men’s XS-3XL; Women’s XS-XL 
 
 
 
ArroWhere Windproof Vest/Gilet  
Windproof vest available with a lightweight or heavier polyester front.  
Breathable back made of 85% poly/15% spandex mesh. Silicon tape waist.                        
 
Sizes: Unisex XS-3XL 
 
 
 
ArroWhere “Lightweight” 
Lightweight vest designed for the one that has everything but the  
ArroWhere Effect – “Move Over!”. Front inner pocket, Velcro® side straps.      
 
Sizes: Unisex S, M, L/XL, XXL 
 
 
ArroWhere Backpack Cover                                    
Wear a bag or backpack? Use the patented, 100% waterproof ArroWhere  
Backpack Cover with our unique accessport that gives you access to  
your bag underneath. Available in sizes ranging from ~28L capacity to  
~45L capacity.  



 



 
ArroWhere Double Diamondback – NEW FOR 2021 

 
Introducing the newest product design from ArroWhere: the ArroWhere Double Diamondback.  With the 
ArroWhere Diamondback design added to the FRONT of most any ArroWhere High Viz product, the Double 
Diamondback provides 360 degree visibility from our hi-viz reflective material.  
 
This new application opens the door for users in a multitude of activities by helping to significantly increase 
their ability to communicate with surrounding traffic on either side of the road or path, day or night. 
 
***Available in Silver and Dark Viz retroreflective material, or, as a special order, in our new Green or Blue 
reflective applications. 
 
 



 
 
Sizes: Medium ~28L capacity; Large ~28L-45L capacity 
 



Dark is bold, sexy, and slimming; but what kind of Road Safety Apparel company sells Dark Jackets meant to 
be worn in poor lighting conditions? 
 
We do!  
 
ArroWhere Dark (Dark Viz) is the best of both worlds: We made ArroWhere Dark Viz for the active individual 
who cannot live without their Dark colors but wants to feel safer while out on the roads at night. 
 
 
 
ArroWhere Dark Viz Waterproof Jacket 
Stylish sibling of the ArroWhere Waterproof Jacket, our  
ArroWhere Dark-Viz Waterproof Jacket comes with all of the same features  
and offerings as the ArroWhere Waterproof Jacket but because we want to  
make sure you are visible on the roads in low light all markings and reflective  
trim on the jacket are Industry-Leading reflective material.  
 
Sizes: Men’s S-3XL; Women’s XS-XL 
 
 
 
ArroWhere Dark Viz Lightweight Jacket  
That’s right. Our ArroWhere Lightweight Jacket is back in Black. 
Industry-Leading Reflective Material ArroWhere designs adorn our 
Jacket’s back and sleeves. It is 100% polyester. It is Water-resistant.  
It is Windproof. But best of all: it is Dark. 
 
Sizes: Men’s XS-3XL; Women’s XS-XL 
 
 
 
ArroWhere Dark Viz Windproof Vest/Gilet 
100% Polyester Windproof on the front. The blend of 85% Polyester  
and 15% Spandex on the back gives our ArroWhere Dark Vest a  
breathable back so you do not overheat on those good-weather nights.  
As always each and every single ArroWhere Design uses  
Industry-Leading reflective material.  
 
Sizes: Unisex XS-3XL 



 



Plain and Simple:  the How (and Why) of ArroWhere’s Origins.  
 
We like to think that, like all good things, simple is better. Maybe it was this desire to find simplicity, or maybe it was that plus 
an “a-ha” moment in the middle of a traffic scrum, but it was certainly a realization that something could be done to make the 
cycling experience safer and less stressful that lead to the creation of the ArroWhere concept. 
 
One of our co-founders regularly commutes by bike throughout the year and he did so following the standard cycling safety 
protocols of lights and reflectors on the bike with hi-viz clothing.  And while he regularly shared the roads with other traffic as 
a cyclist, it was during those other unavoidable times when he was behind the wheel of a car when he noticed many drivers – 
including him – were often confounded when it came time to pass or approach cyclists.  At the same time, he noticed that he 
and everyone else on the road would react automatically to certain traffic signs, whether stop, yield or, most importantly, the 
“move over” indicated by the ubiquitous arrow marker. He determined that people react instinctively to these common road 
signs and, using the innate communication factor that these signs provide, it was possible to make enhanced safety for cyclists 
a very simple thing. We took the concept to our core group and drew up and tested designs influenced by common road signs 
that people could understand. The results were like the difference between night and day. By introducing a simple and 
effective form of communication with these simple designs, people/drivers were more receptive to cyclists sharing the road. 
We quickly determined that the concept was of benefit not just to drivers on the road but just as much to people on the bike 
paths, sidewalks and anyone moving about in dim conditions.  
 
ArroWhere concept is now a patented/patent-pending technology based on a research proven concept that can help 
improve the safety of all people worldwide.  
 
After 8 months of rigorous design and product testing, ArroWhere made its introduction at Interbike 2014. After receiving a 
very positive response, we began selling our products in early 2015. It is the first company in over 30 years to make a 
significant breakthrough in the safety industry, and this was recognized when we were awarded the Interbike Innovation 
Award for 2017.  
 
Our research shows our worldwide patented/patent-pending designs can help increase the safety of all our customers.  
Thanks to the use of our proprietary technology, we continue on the path to meeting our goal of helping to save lives, and 
keeping lives safe. 
 
As we enter our eighth year of operation, ArroWhere remains focused on helping people become safer while sharing the 
road/path. I am pleased to say we are succeeding. 
 
Impact on Industries 
 
In the cycling world alone, there is (on average) a 5% bike commuting population in each North American major city. Our 
research shows that this number could be significantly higher if people felt safer on the roads. Unfortunately, no major 
municipal government will commit hundreds of millions of taxpayers’ money to build segregated cycling lanes, paths, 
education programs, and so on without there being the supply to support the demand. It is up to companies like ArroWhere 
to help people feel and be safer such that the bike commuting population can naturally increase to a level where these 
governments can reasonably fund the needed infrastructure. Our initial feedback from customers and our continued research 
projects with the University of British Columbia – Okanagan (UBC-O) alone has shown much promise in being able to assist 
with this prospect. 
 
In road work/construction sites, the industry standard High-Visibility apparel has recently been shown to have little to no 
effect on a driver’s reaction on a standard public road (based on UBC-O’s collected data during the daytime). In comparison, 
ArroWhere’s standard proprietary ArroWhere Arrow design not only significantly slowed the traffic down, but also helped the 
user feel safer and helped deter the traffic away from the user. 
 
Many metropolitan areas and even some countries are now making it mandatory that all people outside or on the road have 
some sort of hi-viz and/or retroreflective product with or on them at all times. There is seemingly becoming a stronger issue 
on how people react to and remain visible while sharing the road/path with other people. If this becomes the significant factor 
that we predict (as it has in France), it will benefit everyone if the simplest, most effective and convenient products are 
available.  ArroWhere is ready to meet that challenge!



 



 
Purpose 
 

Our purpose is to make you feel safer when you are using the roads. Too many cyclists  
and pedestrians are injured because they were not seen or recognized in time by  
motorists on the road.  
 
When worn correctly, ArroWhere products greatly enhance your visibility in limited  
lighting and our simple, effective designs eliminate all of the guesswork required for  
the drivers that are approaching you on the road. Everyone knows what to do when  
they see a sign that has an Arrow on it. Without having to think twice about it the  
driver immediately knows that they must prepare to Move Over!   Of course,  
nobody hits the Arrow. 
 
Current safety clothing relies on reflective markings, lights, and colors that simply  
do not communicate or convey any sort of message to the drivers when seen.   
This means that once a driver sees these markings they must then figure out what  
it is that they are seeing before they know how they are going to react. So, when  
cars are at high-speeds, before the driver knows what all of your  
gear represents they are already upon you. Recent studies prove that drivers simply  
do not know how to react! So let ArroWhere take the guesswork out of it! When  
worn properly, ArroWhere products speak to the drivers on the road, and  
communicates to them the fact that they must prepare to Move Over!  
and safely pass the Arrow. 
 
 
Why ArroWhere? 
 

ArroWhere uses a Research proven concept to slow and deter traffic away from  
its wearer!  
 
ArroWhere exists for you, the everyday Runner, Cyclist, and Athlete.  
 
One of the most important steps to prevent accidents is for Motorists  
to be prepared and to know how to react. So, how do we communicate with motorists  
that we are sharing the road with? 
 
With our patented/patent-pending designs and products ArroWhere makes use of  
elegantly simple yet instantly recognizable designs and shapes to communicate to the  
motorists out on the roads that they are not alone.  
 
All ArroWhere products use Industry-leading reflective material on our  
patented/patent-pending designs meaning that you, the wearer, can be seen by  
low-beam headlights at a distance of a quarter of a mile away! 
 
Think of it this way: ArroWhere has combined high-visibility technology with the  
concept of wearing a Road-sign on your back! From the moment drivers take their  
written tests to obtain their driving licenses they are expected to know what certain  
road signs mean.  ArroWhere products take advantage of that  
trained and instinctive reaction any driver has when approaching an Arrow sign  
on the road! That driver must and will prepare to Move Over!   



 
 

 
 
 

Sizing 
(Male & Female) 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

CONTACT 
For more information about ArroWhere products, to make an order, or any other ArroWhere inquiries, 
please contact the sales representative in your area. If there is no sales representative in your area, you may 
contact us directly at info@arrowhere.com. Responses may be expected within 1-2 (business) days. If you 
have a more urgent matter, contact us at 209-250-9994. 
 
Canada Distribution Center:       USA Distribution Center: 
ArroWhere Equipment Inc. (HQ)      ArroWhere Equipment USA Inc. 
Calgary, Canada                                                                    San Diego, CA, USA 
 
 
UK (Post Address):                          New Zealand Center: 
ArroWhere Equipment Ltd.       ArroWhere Equipment OCE Ltd. 
3rd Floor, 1 Ashley Road                Auckland, NZ 
Altrincham, WA14 2DT 
United Kingdom 
 
 
Japan 
Futaba Shoten Co. Ltd. 
Nagoya, Aichi 
 
 
Please inquire for specific products, custom items, or co-branding opportunities. sales@arrowhere.com 

Size Waist (inches) Weight (lbs) Height Chest (inches) 
XS 26-29 100-130 <5”5” 33-35 
S 29-32 130-155 5'4"-5'8" 35-37 
M 31-34 145-170 5'7"-5'11" 37-40 
L 34-37 170-192 5-10"-6'2" 40-42 

XL 37-41 190-220 6'1"-6'5" 42-44 
2XL 41-45 220-250 6'2" and up 44-46 
3XL 45-50 250-270 6’2” and up 46-48 



 

Don’t Just Listen to Us. 
Here’s what Customers are saying about Their ArroWhere. 

 
“I swear people give me another 3-6ft of room when going around me. I never go out without my (ArroWhere) 
jacket.” – Easton (Canada) 
 
“In so many words, I was an instant fan. The visibility of the products was intense, to say the least. The 
construction of both (ArroPack Backpack Cover and Windproof Vest) was robust and with high quality 
materials. They both felt like items that would last for many years of hard use.” – Andrew (USA – 
bikecommuters.com) 
 
“The jacket is great and really warm too! I cycled the other weekend coming back from a meal and my friend 
drove past. She later text saying how great the Arrow is and how she could see me from a mile off.” – Becky 
(UK) 
 
“I have been using the ArroWhere jacket at nights, on rainy and cold days, and also when it’s foggy in the 
mornings. It’s the best protection one can ask for because the high impact reflection and obviously the magic 
arrow that helps to change the mindset of drivers who think it’s okay to drive past as close as possible by 
jeopardizing my safety.” – Elsa (Estonia) 
 
“I was skeptical at just how effective this stuff would be compared to other high viz gear. But having used it for 
a couple of weeks, I have noticed drivers giving me more room when passing – especially at dusk when I’m 
barely visible to traffic. Props to you guys.” – Aaron (USA) 
 
“It's been two years since I received my ArroWhere jacket.   I want to share my enthusiastic approval for the 
finest outdoor clothing I have ever worn!! I wear my cycling jacket when I am ridding around town at night, 
during the day, in all kinds of weather conditions...from September to the early April…The Jacket repels rain / 
snow and helps me regulate my body temperature in 60 to 20 degree Fahrenheit temperature conditions.  It's 
simply perfect!! The mesh liner insulates and breaths as needed.  The pit zips vent heat when open and the 
dual zipper allows me to further regulate performance. 
All this, plus HIGH visibility with clear, universal, commanding, symbolism that cannot be confused.  I've 
washed it three times and it still looks new!” – Grant (USA) 
 
"Hi I have one of your vests and I wanted to say that it's saved my life a couple times. I use everything to make 
myself visible - lights, flags..everything. But it wasn't until I started wearing your vest that people really started 
to pay attention and give me space. So, thank you." – Anonymous (USA) 

"My ride group keeps me at the back of the group because of my ArroWhere Jacket. It helps push traffic around 
us – gives us more room." – Anonymous (Canada) 

“I was caught out late riding home one night from work. It was almost completely dark and I didn’t have any 
working lights with me at the time. All I had was my ArroWhere jacket. I wasn’t sure how visible I was to 
anyone else on the road and it was unnerving. A passing vehicle rolled down his window to ask me where I got 
my jacket, and at that point, I knew it was all I needed to help get me home safely.” – David (Canada)  



 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


